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D RAFT G Ei\'ERAL MA.'AGE\lE;\T P LA'\ I E~1YfROl\\t E~'TAL 1'l PACT STATE\lE:-.'T 

L INCOL H ON\E N ATIO AL H ISTORIC SITE 

E XECUTIVE S U.\-L\L\R\ 

Lincoln J Iome ~ational 1 fotoric Site was established b) an act of 

Congress, Public La" 92-128, on Augusc 18, 1971, (85 Stat. )47) co 

pre<,ervc the site associated with the home of President Abraham 

Lincoln in SpringfieJJ, Illinois, the only home Mr. Lincoln ever owned. 

The l incoln family lived m this home from 1844 to 1861, when Mr. 

Lincoln left for Washington, D.C., to take office as the nation's 16th 

presidcnl. 

The national historic site''> current Master Plan was approved in t970 

(one year prior to establishment of the national historic site in 1971) and 

has reached the limit of its effective life span. The ongoing evolution 

of the nauonal histonc sire, along with ire; c;u rrounding area and other 

outside factors, bas resulted m new issue!> and challenge-; that are 

beyond the scope of the 1970 Master Plan. A new p lan is needed to 

• clear!~ define rec;,ource conditiom. and visitor experiences co be 

achie' ed at Lincoln Home ~auonal Historic Site; 

• provide a framev,.•ork for 1ational Park Service (!\PS) manager!> 

lo use when making decisions about how to be~t protect 

national historic site resources; hm' to prO\'ide a diverse range 

of' isitor experience opportunities; hO\\ co manage 'isitor use; 

and what kinds of facilities, if any, co de\'elop al Lhe nationaJ 

hic;ronc site; and 

• ensure that the foundation for decision making has been 

de\ eloped in con..,ultation with interested stakeholders and 

adopted b) ~ P leadership after an adequate analysis of the 

benefits, impacts, and economic co!-!Ls of alternauvc courses of 

action. 

This Draft General .\1anagement Plan 1 E11viro11mental Impact Statement 

pre<,ent~ four aJcernati\'es. including the ~PS preferred alternati,•e, 

for f uturc management of Lincoln Home 'ational Historic Site. The 

alternatives, which are based on the national historic sire's purpose, 

significance, and special mandates, present different wa\!> LO manage 

resource-. and ,·isitor use and impron~ facilities and infrastructure. 
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ALTERNATIVE 1 

THE No- A CTION ALTERNATIVE 

(CONTI UE C URRENT MANAGEMENT) 

This alternath·e de..,cribe., a continuation of currenc management 

direction and trend'> at Lincoln Home '-,at1onal Histonc Site, which 

follows the concept'> outlined in che 1970 .\1asrer Plan. le prO\ ides a 

baseline for compamon in evaluating che changes and impacts of the 

other alternalives. 

H ow VTSlTORS WouLD E>.PERJENCE TH E SITE 

The visitor experience focu'> wou ld continue to be on ranger-led tours 

of the Lincoln I Iome, the movie and exhibits in the visitor center, the 

exhibits in the Arnold and Dean hou..,es, and the exhibits in the neigh

borhood. The sense of removal from the outc;idc world would be lim

ited. Lirruted curriculum ba'>cd educational programs would continue 

to be offered on- and ofT-..,1tc. Other nonpcr-.onal sen ices, including 

web information and printed media, would remain. Temporar) \\a\·s1de 

exhibits would remain on the Jenkin'> lor. 

How THE S ITE W OLL D BE M A '\AGED 

~PS management would focu-. on mamcaining the existing Lincoln-era 

neighborhood as it 1s toda~·. 1-xi<,ting '>tructures would be maintained as 

necessar~ to pre'>ervc their hhtonc character and integrity. No restora

tion or rehabilitation would occur. Vacant lots would remain vacant. 

The historic landscape would be preserved to maintain recognizable 

separate lots. Archeological rc-;ourccs would remain in situ. 

Administrative offices, including, administration, maintenance, inter

pretation. mmeum curatorial. and law enforcement, would remain 

where the~ are, dispersed in '>even ... cparate locations, with support 

space for living h1ston in the conference center and for maintenance 

and curatorial functions in 14 -.eparate buildings. The Cook House, 

Robinson Hou<,e, and Shute Hou-.e would continue being leased under 

the leasing program. l e-..,ee parl..ing would remain in existing spaces. 

The' isitor center \\ ith foyer, information desk, two thearen;, rest

rooms. Eastern :-...at1onal ... ale., area, and '>mall ranger office) would 

remam as it is. The conference center" ould continue to serve as the lo

cation for staff training, meeting<,, and the li\ing history support center. 

Employee parking would remain in c:mting locations along the ~inth 

Street allev, on the StU\ e House ground.,, and in rhe visitor parking lot 

when space is available. 
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Bu'>C'> would continue to drop off. pick up, and park in the current ,·bi

tor center bu~ parking lot. 

There would be no boundary adjustment recommended under this 

allcrnati\ c. 

The kc> impacts of implementing this alrernati,·c would be minor, long

term beneficial impact on 'i-.itor experience, and long-term, minor to 

moderate, adverse impact.., on 'PS operations. 

ALTERNATIVE 2 

THE P REFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

Under alLernati\'e 2, national historic site management would focus on 

rehabihtaung the hiscoric lan<lc.;cape to offer v1 .... itor-. a strong sense of 

the neighborhood as Lincoln knew it. This goal would be accomplished 

bv extemi\'e rehabilitation at the core of the site, but less extensive away 

from the core. The Lincoln lot would be restored if there 1s sufficient 

documentation. 

H O\\ VrsrroRS Wou LD E XPERIENCE THE S1TE 

Ac., vi'>itors enter the site, they would emer the vbitor center for orienta

tion and to see exhibits and \>\atch the film on Lincoln's li fe. After that 

the\. would move to a new building on the Burch lot for a short orienta

tion to prepare for the tour of the Lincoln Home. After the tour the\ 

would hm·c opportunities to sec exhibits in the Lincoln back yard and 

Arnol<l and Corneau house.,, ac; well as in a ne'' '>truccure on the Brown 

lot, il!u..,tracing both Lincoln\ life and life in Springfield in the mid-19th 

century. Visilors could wander inside the fenced lots where houses are 

mi.,sing. 

Exten.,in! li\'ing history programs and ranger-led tour., would be 

empha 11cd, but \isitors could abo experience the site on their own. 

Self-guided tours using neighborhood interpretive wav..,ide exhibits, cell 

phones. i Pod'>, etc., would he available. Curriculum-ba..,ed educational 

programs wou ld include dav-long history program'>. 

\ i'\itor'> arriving b~ bu., would be dropped off and picked up in the 

parking lot north of the' 1s1tor center. \r151tors would have access to 

ne\\ restrooms and drinking wacer on the east '>Ide of the historic site in 

a new building on the Carrigan lot. 
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H O\\ T HE SITE Wot...Lo BE MANAGED 

The NauonaJ Park Service would rehabilitate the neighborhood's 

historic landscape to provide visitors with an understandjng of and 

appreciation for the si1e, demit}, and di\·ersit) of this mid-19th century 

Springfield neighborhood. Rehabilitation would be most extensive 

at the intersection of Eighth Street and Jachon Street. Con tempo-

ral! buildings would be constructed on the cmp() lots of three of the 

historic houses. Such contemporary bujJdings would reflect the his

toric character of the neighborhood with an overall design that\ isitors 

would recognize as nonh1stonc. The Lincoln lot '' ould be restored to 

the grcate..,t degree possible. 

One of the contemporar} buildings would be bu tit on the Burch lot to 

be a staging area for visitors to the Lincoln Home. A second contem

porar} bu tiding on the Brown Jot would pro' 1dc space for exhibits. 

The third contemporan building would be built on the Carrigan lot for 

\isitor ..,crnces. The Dean House would be rehabilitmed to support the 

li\ing hi<,ton program. 

In the remaining areas of the hisLOric district, the historic landscape 

would be rehabilitated to illu<,trate 19th cemur~ outdoor life in the 

neighborhood. ~ew feature..,, '>uch as foundatton outlines and fence'>, 

residential streetscapes, sidcv.alks, and stair<>, could be built to reflect 

the mass, density, and spatial organization of the neighborhood in l in

coln's time. Species of treei., and shrubs that were present when Lincoln 

lived at Eighth and Jackson •.treets could be planted to reflect hic;toric 

vegetation patterns as part of an overall effort to rehabilitate the h1stonc 

landscape. 

Most ~PS administrative offices, including m<ht mterpretivc staff of

fices, would be consolidated and moved Lo the new headquarters in the 

rehabilitated Stu\'e House and Stuve Carriage House. Five additional 

historic hou<ies no longer needed for ~p office., would be offered for 

lease. The nsitor cencer would be expanded to pro,·ide space for two 

small '...PS ranger offices when Eastern ~atlonal's operatiom. expand 

into the existing ranger offices. A new curatorial facility would be built 

in the southeast corner of the site. A total of eight houses would be 

available for the historic lea ... mg program. The conference center would 

be remodeled Lo accommodate the <la} -long, curriculum-based educa

tional history programs and would be renamed the Educational Center. 

The bus dropoff and pickup and RV parking would be at the existing 

location in the lot north of the visitor center. Parking for lessees would 

be accommodated in the expanded admini-.tratt\ e 10ne in the ea..,t alJe}. 

A bounJan adjustment would be sought co include the half block 

between Edwards and Cook c,treets and between South Ninth Street 
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and lhc alley between South Fighth Street and South imh Street. This 

boundary ad1ustmem would protecL significant resources and values 

and enhance visitor appreciation and enjoyment of the site. 

The boundal) adjustment, in addition, would address important op

erational and management issues by removing maintenance functions 

from SC\'eral historic slrucLurcs in the historic core and consolidating 

Lhem into a new facility in the boundary expansion area, as well as mO\'

ing all employee and \'olunteer parl-.ing from che historic site into this 

new area. 

The ke) impacti.. of implementing alternative 2, the preferred alterna

tive, would be long-term, minor, adverse impacts on archeological re

sources from ne'Y\ construction; minor to moderate, long-term, benefi

c1aJ impacts on the museum collections because of the development of 

a new com.olidated curatorial facility; moderate, long-term, beneficial 

impacts on the visitor experience because of expanded interpretive and 

educational programs; and moderace, long-term, beneficiaJ impacts on 

:NPS operations because of development of a new consolidated mainte

nance and administrative facilities and increased efficiencies. 

ALTERNATIVE 3 
Under chis alternaci\·e, national historic site management would focus 

on interpretation and rehabilitation of che neighborhood as Lincoln 

kne\\ it along the entire length of Eighth Street. The historic landscape 

would be extem.ively rehabilitated Lo the diver'.:>e and active quality of 

the neighborhood in che heart of Springfield. 

HO\X' V ISITORS W OULD EXPERIENCE THE S ITE 

\'isitors \\OUld begin cheir time at che site by entering the vil>ltor center 

where the) could watch the onemanon film on Lincoln's life and see 

the exhibits. Leaving lhc ''isitor cemer, the) ·would waJk east towards 

a new structure on che Burch Joe for a 'ohort orientation while the) 

prepare for the tour of the Lmcoln Home (as m alternative 2). FolJow

ing rhe cour, the) could sec exhibics in che Lincoln back yard and in 

strucLure of contemporary design bu1Jt on the locations of structures 

that were prescm during the Lincoln era. Additional exhibits would be 

located in the Arnold and Corneau houses, as well as in a conremporar) 

<>tructure built on the Brown lot. 

OLher ne,a,.· buildings reflecting the hi roric character of che neighbor

hood bur with an O\•erall dc.;;1gn chat' isicors would recognize as non

h1<;tor1c would be located on currentJy empty lots. These new, comem

porarv buildings would be used for curaroriaJ storage functions, living 

histor) support, maimenance and operations functions. and adminis-
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trative and" isitor needs. A ... econd maintenance building would be built 

in the boundary expan.,10n area. 

Because there would be building-; chroughout most of the historic 

landscape,' i.,1tor., would experience a !'>trong sense of removal from the 

modern world a'> the) moved up and down Eighth Street. Interpretive 

information would be de,·eloped to explain the history of each neigh

borhood propert} LO enhance' bitor undcr.,tanding of the Lincolns' 

social neighborhood '>Ccting. 

\'isitors would also ha,·e the opporrunit\' to enjoy curriculum-based 

educational programs, mcluc.ling multida} programs, to gain a better 

understanding of the da, -to da) live<, of the Lincoln family and their 

neighbors. An innovauve, largc-scale, living h1smry program would en

hance visitors' impres'>ion'> that they had traveled in time to the historic 

period of the I incoln-era neighborhood. 

Visitor'> arriving b) bus would be dropped off on the west side of the 

national historic site in the parking lot north of the \'isitor center and 

picked up on the east side of the ..,itc on "\inch Street just north of Ed

wards Street. \ l'>itors would ha\'c acce.,., to new rescrooms on the east 

side of the national hhtoric. '>llL in a nc'' comemporar) structure on the 

Carrigan lot. 

H O\\ THE S ITE W O LLD BL MA'\ \GED 

Existing houses and outbu1ldmgs would be rehabilitated as needed to 

serve either national h1stonc .,ile adminbtrat1\e needs or to be leased 

out. Historic house., no longer needed tor ~PS operations would be 

added to the existing leasing program. Six additional houses would be 

available for the leasing program for a total of nine under this alterna

tive. Parking for lessees would be accommodated in the expanded 

administrative tone in the east alley. 

Yards would be rehabilitated "ith ne\\ vegecarion that reflects the spe

cies of trees and '>hrubs that would have been pre!'>ent during the Lin

coln era, as well a., \\ ith walk'' av., and fences. This rehabilitation would 

enhance visitor under-.tanding of the scale and density of the Lincoln 

neighborhood in the 1860s. 

The Stu,-e House and carriage hou'>e would be rehabilitated for use as 

XPS headquarter-. where offices of mo'>t staff. including interpretive 

staff, would be consolidated. 1 he <,prigg House could also be used for 

~PS administrath·e purposes, and there would be rwo small offices in 

the ,;siror center, with support space in the Jn in House for living his

tor} and maintenance and curatorial in three new buildings. 

The current bus dropoff, parking, and pickup area would become 
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only a bus dropoff area, making it easier for \'isitors arriYing b~ bus. A 

new area for buses to pull in and pick up \'isitors would be built on the 

.,outhea<.tern side of the national hi.,toric site on '\inch '>erect ju!'.t north 

of [dwards Street. Parking in the exbting north lot would be limited to 

R\ and trailer parking. 

·\sin alternarive 2, a boundary adju-;tment would be sought to include 

the half block betv.·een r dward" and Cook streers and bet ween South 

'\lmth Street and the allev between South Eighth Street and '>outh '\inch 

Street. This area would prm ide .. pace for some maintenance functions 

that are not compatible with de.,1red conditions \\ithin the h1'itonc dis

trict. ll would also prm ide <.;pace for employee and\ oluntecr parking. 

The key impacts of implementing altcrnath·e 3 would be long-term, 

moderate to major, adverse impacts on archcological resources from 

ne\\ construction: long-term, minor to moderate, beneficial impact<; on 

the mu.,eum collections becau'>c of the development of ne\\ curatorial 

facilities; long-term, moderate, beneficial impacts on\ bitor experience 

because of expanded mterpreth·e and educacional program'>: long-term, 

minor to moderate, beneficial impacts on the socioeconomic cm 1ron

menc because of added site de\·elopment; and long-term, moderate, 

beneficial impacts on NPS operations because of the consolidation of 

' PS administrative and maintenance facilities. 

ALTERNATIVE 4 
Under this altematiYe, the national historic site management would 

focu., on rehabilitating the land .. cape to pro\ ide \ 1sual cues of what was 

pre'ient during Lincoln's time, offering visitors a seme of self-discovery. 

The I incoln lot would be restored to the greatest degree pos~ible. 

How VcsITORS WouLo E XPERIENCE THE SITE 

\ l'iitor'> would begin their umc at the site by entering the \'i<.itor center 

where the\ could watch the orientation film on Lincoln's life and see 

the exhibits. Leanng the \'b,itor center, they would walk ea-.t for their 

tour of the Lincoln Home. There would be <>ome opportumues for 

ranger-led tours of the historic neighborhood. Self-guided tours using 

neighborhood interpretive way .. ide exhibits, cell phone'>, iPods. etc., 

would be available. The Arnold, Dean, and Corneau hou.,cs would 

contain additional exhibits. \'i.,itor., could wander inside the fences of 

lot., where structures arc m1.,.,mg to get a better idea of the character of 

the hbtoric neighborhood. 

\ 1o;1cor., arri,'ing b) bus would be dropped off and picked up on the 

\\L.,t '>Ide of the national hbtoric site in the parking lot north of the 

vi.,1tor center. 
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H ow THE SrrE W ouLD BE MANAGED 

The existing historic houses and outbuildings would remain as the 

only large-scale buildings in the historic district. The remaining areas 

of the historic district, including residemial streetscapes, would be 

rehabilitated to illustrate 19th century outdoor life in the neighborhood. 

New features, such as foundation oullines and fences, could be built to 

reflecL the mass, density, and spatial organization of the neighborhood 

in Lincoln's time. Features such as sidewalks, paths, stairs, and walk

ways evoking former houses could be built to rehabilitate the circula

tion patterns of the historic landscape. Species of trees and shrubs that 

were present when Lincoln lived at Eighth and Jackson streets could be 

planted to represent historic vegetation patterns. This would also en

hance the visitor's sense of the neighborhood's historic spatial organi

zation and emphasize the views and vistas of the historic neighborhood 

landscape. The Lincoln lot would be restored to the greatest degree 
possible. 

The National Park Service would rehabilitate the exterior and interior 

of the Stuve House and Sruve Carriage House for PS headquarters. A 

new curatorial facility would be built in the northeasL corner of the site, 

and a new maintenance facility would be built in the southeast corner 

of the site. Five historic houses no longer needed for NPS operations 

would be added to the existing leasing program for a total of eight 

houses. 

The visitor center would be expanded to provide space for two small 

ranger offices when Eastern ational's operations expand into the ex

isting ranger offices. The conference center would continue to be used 

for staff meetings, training, and as the living history support center. 

The bus dropoff, pickup, and RV/trailer parking would be on the west 

side of the site at the existing location in the lot north of the visitor cen

ter. Lessee parking would be pem1itted in the expanded administrative 

zone in the east alley. Restrooms and drinking water would be devel

oped in the Arnold Barn. 

There would be no boundary adjustment recommended under this 

alternative. 

The key inlpacts of implementing alternative 4 would be long-term, 

minor to moderate, beneficial impacts on the museum coUections be

cause of the development of a new curatorial facility; minor to moder

ate, long-term, beneficial impacts on the socioeconomic environment 

because of new site development; and moderate, long-term, beneficial 

impacts on NPS operations because of the consolidation of :t\"'PS ad

ministrative and maintenance facilities. 
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THE N EXT STEPS 

After <lbtribulion of the Dn~ft General .\fanagemem Plan I 

£11ztiro11111emal Impact Statement there will be a 60-day public 

re\'iC\\ period. \X'hen lht'> period end'>. rhe XPS planning team will 

e\·aluatc comment'> from federal and '>tate agencies, organizations. 

and in<ll\ idualc; rcgardmg the draft plan. Sub equently. the team will 
incorporate appropmnc changes into a Final General Jia11ageme11t 

Pla11 Fm•tromnental Impact Sratemem. The final plan \\;11 include 

subc,lantive comments on the draft document. and '.'JPS responses 

to those comments. f.ollm\ ing distriburion of the Final General 

.\Ia11a~t 111e11t f'la11 E11v1ro11memal Impact Statement and a 30-da} 

no-action period, a "Record of Decision" appro\'ing a final plan will 

be ~igned b} the NPS regional director. The '·Record of Decision .. 

document~ the NP .,clect1on of an alternative for implementation. 

With the c;igned ·'Record of Dcci'>ion," the approved plan can then be 

implemented. ~I he 1mplemcntarion of rhc approved plan, no matter 

which alternative, will depend on future NPS funding levels and 

prioritic'>, and on parlncr!>hip funds, time, and effort. The approval of a 

general management plnn doc!. not guarantee that funding and staffing 

needed lo implement the plan will be fonhcoming. Full implementation 

of the plan could be manv years in the future. 
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